Miniature Pinscher Club of America, Inc.
National Specialty Awards

Fifty-Third Independent National Specialty Show
March 13-16, 2016
**MPCA MEMBERSHIP VESTING AWARDS**

30 Year Members  
Karen Egbert  
Ruth Norwood  

20 Year Members  
Jennifer Barkknecht  
Patricia Cacka-Williams  
Sandee White  

25 Year Members  
Carol Carlson  
Ila Dowbowsky  
Helen Chrysler Greene  
Emma Hanson  
Janis Leigh  
Craig Leslie  
Patricia Lehman  
Permsak Pitithanansombat  
Christine Smith  
Amy Steinbeck  
Marvin Strassburger  

15 Year Members  
Robert Baron  

10 Year Members  
Patricia Kowalchuk  
Laura Saunders  
Rebecca Trollinger  

**OTHER MPCA ANNUAL AWARDS**

**Dog World Award**

Recipient: Nominations are accepted from any MPCA member in good standing, via letter of recommendation with an explanation of why the particular MPCA member is being nominated. All nominations will be reviewed and voted on by the membership; awards will be presented at the Awards Banquet.

Purpose: The Dog World Award reflects the MPCA’s desire to promote and encourage activities that present the positive aspects of the breed, in the area of the sport of pure bred dog showing and breeding. This award is targeted to recognize contribution to the Breed and the MPCA.

Recipient: Madeline Miller
AKC Good Sportsmanship Award
Recipient: Nominations are accepted from any MPCA member in good standing, via letter of recommendation with an explanation of why the particular MPCA member is being nominated. All nominations will be reviewed and voted on by the membership; awards will be presented at the Awards Banquet.
Purpose: The AKC Good Sportsmanship Award reflects both the AKC and the MPCA’s desire to promote and encourage outstanding sportsmanlike conduct.

Recipient: Lisa Uhacz

Good Guy Award
Recipient: Nominations will be accepted for the Good Guy Award, from Board members, 30 days prior to the Annual Board Meeting. This award is voted on by the Board.
Purpose: The Good Guy Award reflects the MPCA’s desire to promote and encourage outstanding service to the MPCA.

Recipients:
Linda Lipe
Sussie Nilsson
Sue Krom
Jeff Temple
Laurie Temple
Joy Hickman
MPCA TOP PRODUCERS

2015 MPCA **NEW** INDUCTEES

HALL OF FAME (Dams)
CH BUBLIC CHECK ME OUT, 9
CH SATIN'S PIXIE DUST EXPLOSION, 8

HALL OF FAME (Sires)
CH ALTANERO BARNSTORMER, 21

HONOR ROLL (Dams)
CH BEALL’S FOOLING ROUND WHITEHOUSE, 7
CH CHERISTARS EMMY AWARD, 6
GCH CH MARLEX MARISOL, 6
CH PEVENSEYS KENDALL, 6
CH SHENANIGANS TOY MODEL V SORITAS, 6
GCH CH S-N-EM’S FIRESTORM, 6
CH WINTERS FIRE YOUR ENGINES, 6

HONOR ROLL (Sires)
GCH CH SUNSPRITE-ZEIDGEIST CASTAWAY, 13
2015 DAM OF THE YEAR
This award goes to the Miniature Pinscher female who throws the most AKC champions during 2015 awards year. In order to qualify for this award, the bitch must throw a minimum of 3 champions during that year. This award may be awarded to multiple bitches in the case of a tie.

1 Winner with 4 new champions

GCH CH PINNACLE WINTERS FEEL THE FIRE
Owners: K. Swilling, R Tarlton, K. Winters
- CH Winters Shout About It
- CH Winters Shout It From The Rooftop
- CH Winters Beauty Shouts
- CH Winters Shout At The Devil

2015 RUNNER UP DAMS OF THE YEAR
This award goes to the Miniature Pinscher female who throws the second most AKC champions during 2015 awards year. This award may be awarded to multiple bitches in the case of a tie.

5 Way Tie for Runner Up with 3 new champions each

CH BUBIC CHECK ME OUT
Owners: J. Butler, S. Butler
- CH Bubic Checking It Twice
- CH Bubic Reality Check
- CH Bubic First And Goal

CH SARGON’S CASH N BOLD AND BEAUTIFUL
Owners: A. Angelbello, L. Colarte
- CH Marlex Lulin Heat Wave
- CH Marlex Lulin Wave Rider
- CH Marlex Lulin Making Waves
CH SUNSPRITE BOLD CASSIDY
Owners: M. Tucker
- CH Sunsprite Circle W Black Onyx
- CH Sunsprite Lani Red Sky At Night
- CH Sunsprite Tucked Away At Blakswan

CH WHITEHOUSE’S DAZZLE ME
Owners: J. White, R. Tarlton
- CH Whitehouses IM A Diva @ Copperspur
- CH Whitehouse's Hotter Than A Two Dollar Bill
- CH Copperspurs Boots & BBQ

GCH CH SHADOWMIST SARGEANT STUBBY
Owners: C. Beasley
- CH Bubba High Wire
- CH Bubba Cheery Pop
- CH Shadowmist’s Bronze Star

2015 SIRES OF THE YEAR
This award goes to the Miniature Pinscher male who sires the most AKC champions during the 2015 awards year. In order to qualify for this award, the dog must sire a minimum of 5 champions during the specific awards year. This award may be awarded to multiple dogs in the case of a tie.

2 Way Tie for Winner with 7 new champions each

CH WANNABEE LENNY LUVS THE LADIES
Owners: J Berg
- CH Em’s Sure Fire
- CH Em’s Shout Out
- CH Winter’s Shout About It
- CH Winters Shout It From The Rooftop
- CH Winters Beauty Shouts
- CH Winters Shout At The Devil
- CH Envi Mi Scout Larue
**GCH CH Sunsprite-Zeidgeist Castaway**
Owners: P Prellwitz & M Tucker
- CH Sunsprite Circle W Black Onyx
- CH Sunsprite Victors Picture Perfect
- CH Sunsprite Whater Lola Wants
- CH Sunsprite Lani Red Sky At Night
- CH Sunsprite Tucked Away At Blakswan
- CH Sunsprite Night Jasmine
- CH Sunsprite Surf Caster

**2015 RUNNER UP SIRES OF THE YEAR**
This award goes to the Miniature Pinscher male who sires the second most AKC champions during 2015 awards year. This award may be awarded to multiple dogs in the case of a tie.

1 Winner for Runner Up with 6 new champions

**GCH CH MARLEX N KISA SET FIRE**
Owners: L. Uhcaz, J. Wilds, A. Angelbello
- CH Pinnacle Set Fire To The Rain
- CH Marlex Born To Be Royal
- CH Marlex Royal Jubilee
- CH Marlex Sunsprite Fire Opal
- CH Sunsprite Marlex Risingstar
- CH Marisol N Marlex Caliente
2015 BEST IN SHOW WINNERS
This award promotes the human/dog relationship, as it relates to conformation to the breed standard, and showmanship, as well as demonstrates the competitiveness of the Miniature Pinscher breed. This award is on a per year basis (January - December) to dogs owned by MPCA members winning an All-Breed Best in Show. Verified using AKC results.

GCH CH MARLEX N KISA SET FIRE
L Uhacz, J Wilds, A Angelbello

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BIS Date</th>
<th>Kennel Club</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/11/2015</td>
<td>Greater Naples Dog Club</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2015 TRIPLE CROWN AWARD WINNERS

This award promotes the human/dog relationship and demonstrates the versatility of the Miniature Pinscher, competing and earning titles in all venues, meaning conformation, obedience, rally, agility and AKC Canine Good Citizen. Each recipient of this award must have earned at least three titles in three different venues, the last title being earned during the 2015 awards year. This award may be achieved multiple times, however no titles may be used more than once to qualify.

H Boyd
Boyd's Call Me Crazy Or Fantastic NAJ NJP NFP CAA RATN
titles earned: NAJ, CAA, RATN / 1st TC
Cheristar's Along Came A Spyder RN CA CGC
titles earned: CGC, RN, CA / 1st TC
H Boyd, C McDaniel
CH Cheristar's Curtsy in the Sand BN RE OAP NJP OFP CGCA
titles earned: BN, NJP, RATN / 4th TC
C Crowley
GCH CH Stealth Justified BN PCD RN CA DN
titles earned: GCH, CA, DN / 2nd TC
CH Stealth Gunpowder And Lean BN CGC
titles earned: CH, BN, CGC / 1st TC
S Davis-Moorwessel, S Haynes, D Long
GCH CH Carizmas Secret Passion T'Seas Mi RA CGC
titles earned: GCH, RA, CGCA / 2nd TC
A Fencer
Ripley's You Are My Lucky Star CD BN RE RATN CGC
titles earned: BN, RN, CGC / 1st TC
titles earned: CD, RN, RATN / 2nd TC
D Follmer, M Silfies
GCH CH Reh-Pin Evening In Paris Is RD Lite RA CGC

titles earned: CH, RN, CGC / 1st TC
D Follmer, S Haynes
CH Reh-Pin’s Count Down To RD Lite RN CGC

titles earned: CH, RN, CGC / 1st TC
G Hofheins-Wakerfuss
GCH CH Sultans Tight Squeeze RN CGC

titles earned: CH, RN, CGC / 1st TC
CH Sultans Stolen Love CDX BN RE CGCA

titles earned: CD, RA, CGCA / 2nd TC
D Long, B Stamm
GCH CH T’seas Mi Please Mi ‘N March-On RN CGC

titles earned: GCH, RN, CGC / 1st TC
S Krom
Heartlight’s Madison Ave BN RN RATO

titles earned: BN, RN, RATN / 1st TC
C Owens
CT Timline Hunkaburninluv In Vegas VCD2 BN GN RE NAJ
AJP THD

titles earned: OJP, CDX, RATN / 5th TC
titles earned: AJO, CT, VCD2/ 6th TC
D Smith, K Monaghan
CH Cabinwood Before Dawn NA OAJ RATN

titles earned: CH, NA, RATN / 1st TC
V Thomason
CH Shadowmist’s Feather Duster RN CGC

titles earned: CH, RN, CGC / 1st TC
D Wheatley
GCH CH Shadowmist Kimdora Sweet Tessa UD BN GN RE
MX MXB MXJ MJB CGC

titles earned: MX, UD, RAE / 5th TC

There were 19 New Triple Crowns earned in 2015 owned or co-owned by MPCA members.
2015 MPCA CONFORMATION AWARDS
These awards recognize the achievements of MPCA members who compete in any AKC conformation events from January thru December 2015. Conformation promotes recognition of best representation of the Miniature Pinscher AKC breeding standards.

2015 MPCA TOP 10 CONFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Dog</th>
<th>Owners</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>GCH CH Envi Mi The Quarterback</td>
<td>K Winters, M Green, J Berg</td>
<td>704</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>GCH CH Marlex N Kisa Set Fire</td>
<td>L Uhacz, J Wilds, A Angelbello</td>
<td>593</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>GCH CH Flashfires Dark Shadow @ Spiva's</td>
<td>K Swilling</td>
<td>390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>GCH CH Sanderlin Dance Like The Dickens</td>
<td>A Sanders</td>
<td>283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>GCH CH Marlex N Marisol Bold Moves</td>
<td>A Angelbello, M Hackett</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>GCH CH Wannabee M'Daddy's Hooked On Hooch</td>
<td>M Keyser</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>GCH CH Envi Mi Rookie Of The Year</td>
<td>K Winters, J Berg</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>GCH CH Aleigh Satin It's All About Rielly</td>
<td>J Leigh, J Stout-Reynolds</td>
<td>188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>GCH CH Carizmas T' Seas Mi Secret Lee</td>
<td>S Davis-Moorwessel</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>GCH CH Kimro's Miss Vera Vain</td>
<td>K Calvacca, R Greenslade</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2015 MPCA TOP 20 CONFORMATION

This award recognizes the Top 20 Miniature Pinschers, by dogs defeated and includes ALL top ranked Miniature Pinschers regardless of their ownership and MPCA membership.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Dog</th>
<th>Owners</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>GCH CH Envi Mi The Quarterback</td>
<td>K Winters, M Green, J Berg</td>
<td>704</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>GCH CH Marlex N Kisa Set Fire</td>
<td>L Uhacz, J Wilds, A Angelbello</td>
<td>593</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>GCH CH Flashfires Dark Shadow @ Spiva's</td>
<td>J Spiva, K Swilling</td>
<td>390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>GCH CH Sanderlin Dance Like The Dickens</td>
<td>A Sanders</td>
<td>283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>GCH CH Marlex N Marisol Bold Moves</td>
<td>A Angelbello, M Hackett</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>GCH CH Wannabee M'Daddy's Hooked On Hooch</td>
<td>M Keyser, D Keyser</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>GCH CH Envi Mi Rookie Of The Year</td>
<td>K Winters, J Berg</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>GCH CH Aleigh Satin It's All About Rielly</td>
<td>J Leigh, J Stout-Reynolds</td>
<td>188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>GCH CH Dar-Rich Siruis' Einstein V-Redbars</td>
<td>J Ward</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>GCH CH Carizmas T'seas Mi Secret Lee</td>
<td>S Davis-Moorwessel, J&amp;D Waterman</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>GCH CH Toykeeper's Born To Be Wild</td>
<td>A Aldeguer</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>GCH CH Kimro's Miss Vera Vain</td>
<td>J Cabailo, K Calvacca, R Greenslade</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>GCH CH MArlex Lulin Heat Wave</td>
<td>L Dewey, A Angelbello</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>GCH CH Blythewood Golden Warrior</td>
<td>J Huber</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>GCH CH Eagle's No Rules For Me</td>
<td>C Griswold</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>CH Blakswan Risingstar One For The Road</td>
<td>J Gaidos, A Halemann, S Bailey</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>GCh CH Siruis' Nitro</td>
<td>J Ward</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>GCH CH Flashfires Hit Me Withyour Best Shot</td>
<td>K Swilling</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>GCH CH Classic Marlex In Red</td>
<td>L Uhacz, A Angelbello, C Rio</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>GCH CH Sidels Attitude Abbie</td>
<td>J Siotto-Zwirn</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2015 MPCA GRAND CHAMPION LEVELS
(Listed in order of dogs defeated breed points)

Gold Level

GCH CH Marlex N Marisol Bold Moves (D) / 457
A Angelbello, M Hackett
GCH CH Marlex N Kisa Set Fire (D) / 419
L Uhacz, J Wilds, A Angelbello

Silver Level

GCH CH Envi Mi The Quarterback (D) / 388
K Winters, M Green, J Berg
GCH CH Flashfires Dark Shadow @ Spiva's (D) / 345
K Swilling
GCH CH Sanderlin Dance Line A Dickens (D) / 225
A Sanders
GCH CH Wannabee M'Daddy's Hooked On Hooch (D) / 206
M Keyser

Bronze Level

GCH CH Sidels Attitude Abbie (B) /165
J Siotto-Zwirn
GCH CH Marlex Call Me La Lupe (B) / 138
K Helming, A Angelbello
GCH CH Flashfires Dark Shadow @ Spiva's (D) / 135
K Swilling
GCH CH Carizmas T'Seas Mi Secret Lee (B) / 116
S Davis-Moorwessel
GCH CH Sirrah's Seeme Chase A Rainbow (B) / 107
S Harris
GCH CH Kendaz Rumor Has It (B) / 107
S Erdman
GCH CH Aleigh Satin It's All About Rielly (D) / 107
J Leigh, J Stout-Reynolds

GCH CH Gemini Roxanne Put On The Red Light (B) / 105
K Kirkland
GCH CH C's Envi Mi Rookie Of The Year (D) / 104
K Winters, J Berg

GCH CH Sunsprite Dazl Reh Haileys Comet (B) / 104
L Phillips, P Prellwitz, M Tucker

GCH CH Winters Delkamar Queen OF The Stars (B) / 103
K Winters

GCH CH Keridan Hot Topic At Crossfire (D) / 102
K Haney, K Hawkins

GCH CH Charkara's Covert Affair (D) / 101
A Nolan, C. Berglof

2015 MPCA NEW GRAND CHAMPIONSHIP TITLES (GCH)

A Angelbello, L Dewey
GCH CH Marlex Lulin Heat Wave (B)
C Bailey

GCH CH Satin's Dazzling Daphne @ Cats (B)
C Beasley

GCH CH Shadowmist's Bronze Star (D)
W Boyette

GCH CH Brackley Amazing Grace (B)
C Crowley

GCH CH Stealth Justified BN RN CA (D)
S Davis-Moorwessel

GCH CH Carizmas T'Seas Mi Secret Lee (B)
C Dry

GCH CH Risingstar Family Tradition
C Dry, M Tucker

GCH CH Sunsprite Marlex Risingstar
A Fields

GCH CH San Spur's Wide Open -N- Fully Loaded (D)
H Greene

GCH CH Dynasty's Stunning In Black
R Greenslade, K Pastella Calvacca

GCH CH Kimro's Kaddy Shack (D)
C Griswold

GCH CH Eagle's No Rules For Me
K Haney, K Hawkins
GCH CH Keridan Drop Dead Denny V Crossfire (D)
E Hanson
GCH CH Em's Another Success
G Hofheins-Wackfuss, L King
GCH CH Sultans Stormwatch (D)
J Huber
GCH CH Blythewood Joyful Noel (B)
J Leigh, J Stout-Reynolds
GCH CH Aleigh Satin It's All About Rielly (D)
C McDaniel
GCH CH Cheristar's Davis Delight (D)
S Nilsson
GCH CH Sorita's Mystical Dream Girl (B)
K Pastella Calvacca, R Greenslade
GCH CH Kimro's Miss Vera Vain (B)
L Phillips
GCH CH Sunsprite Dazl Reh Haileys Comet (B)
P Prellwitz, M Tucker
GCH CH Sunsprite Night Jasmine (B)
A Sanders
GCH CH Sanderlin Dances This Way
GCH CH Sanderlin Dance Like A Dickens (D)
D Segura, J Berg
GCH CH Envi Mi Call Me Maybe
P Shaw, J Shaw
GCH CH Shaw's Synergy N' A Shot Of Patron (D)
J Siotto-Zwirn
GCH CH Sidels Tenacious Tony (D)
K Swilling
GCH CH Flashfires Hit Me Withyour Best Shot
D Teter
GCH CH Dar-Rich Dreaming I'M A Cowgirl (B)
L Uhacz, C Rio, A Angelbello
GCH CH Classic Marlex In Red (B)
E Victor, W Victor
GCH CH Victor's Lonesome Dove
J Ward
GCH CH Sirius' Nitro
C Wick
GCH CH Bonelli's Call Me Red At Jlins
K Winters, J Berg
GCH CH C's Envi Mi Rookie Of The Year (D)

There were 34 New Grand Champion Miniature Pinschers in 2015 owned or co-owned by MPCA members

2015 MPCA NEW CHAMPIONSHIP TITLES (CH)
S ACOSTA
CH CIRCLE W ROYAL RETURN TO SHADOWPINS (B)
A ANGELBELLO
CH MARLEX LULIN HEAT WAVE (B)
CH MARLEX SUNSPRITE FIRE OPAL (B)
A ANGELBELLO, L MONTE
CH MARLEX ROYAL JUBILEE (B)
P BARTLEY, C FORTIN
CH FOUR TENS SABRIE JUST BECAUSE I CAN (B)
C BAILEY
CH SATIN'S DAZZLING DAPHNE @ CATS (B)
C BEASLEY
CH SHADOWMIST'S BRONZE STAR (B)
CH SHADOWMIST'S SWEET CHARMIN (B)
R BEAUVVAIS, K HELMING
CH TROTWOOD'S RUBY RED MOON ARBEE (B)
J BERG
CH C'S ENVI MI ROOKIE OF THE YEAR (D)
CH ENVI MI SCOUT LARUE (B)
J BERG, M SILFIES
CH REH-PIN DIAMOND IN THE RUFF (D)
CH REH-PIN'S FOOLISH PLEASURE (B)
C BERGLOF
CH CHARKARA ARIZONA BRAVO (D)
W BOYETTE
CH BRACKLEY ABOUT A BOY (D)
CH BRACKLEY FOREVER AMAZING (B)
D BRANDSMA
CH TERALEA'S CUTIEPATOOTIE (B)
J BUTLER, S BUTLER
CH BUBIC CAROLINA CHROME (B)
CH BUBIC CHECKING IT TWICE (B)
CH BUBIC FIRST AND GOAL (D)
CH BUBIC REALITY CHECK (D)
K BYRD
CH KISA HIGHLAND CALL ME BLACK FIRE (B)
CH KISA HILAND OPENING KNIGHT (D)
K BYRD, A SANDERS
CH KISA SANDERLIN THIS GIRL'S ON FIRE (B)
M COLE
CH PINNACOLE I AIN'T NO HOLLBACK GIRL (B)
CH PINNACOLE SET FIRE TO THE RAIN (B)
S DAVIS-MOORWESSEL, D LONG, S HAYNES
CH CARIZMAS T'SEAS MI SECRET LEE (B)
L & P DEWEY, C SMITH, D BAYLESS
CH AZTEX MARCH-ON BUDDHA AND THE CHOCOLATE BOX (D)
C DRY
CH RISINGSTAR FAMILY TRADITION (D)
C DRY, D STUMM
CH RISINGSTAR REMINGTON (B)
C DRY, M TUCKER
CH SUNSPRITE MARLEX RISINGSTAR (B)
S ERDMAN
CH KENDAZ DAR-RICH RED BULL AND RUM @ ION (D)
A FIELDS
CH KELTA'S BLACK WILLOW (B)
CH SAN SPUR’S DARK MOON RISEN (D)
A FIELDS, J WHITE
CH WHITEHOUSE'S HOTTER THAN A TWO DOLLAR BILL
B FOSTER, M COLE
CH MIGHTYMITES ROWDY REDNECK (D)
L GREMS
CH FREEESPIRIT’S GAIT KEEPER (D)
CH FREEESPIRIT’S STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE (B)
C GRISWOLD
CH EAGLE’S LET IT GO (B)
CH EAGLE’S NO RULES FOR ME (B)
M HACKETT
CH MARISOL N MARLEX CALIENTE (B)
K HANEY, K HAWKINS
CH KERIDAN DROP DEAD DENNY V CROSSFIRE (D)
CH KERIDAN DROP DEAD DIVA V CROSSFIRE (B)
CH KERIDAN KRYSAL CLEAR V CROSSFIRE (B)
CH KERIDAN SIMPLY M'AZING V CROSSFIRE (D)
E HANSON
CH EM'S SHUT OUT (B)
CH EM'S SURE FIRE (B)
S HARRIS
CH SIRRAH'S GIRL TALK (B)
CH SIRRAH'S GIRLS NITE OUT (B)
K HAWKINS, K HANEY
CH CROSSFIRE'S PERFECT STORM V KERIDAN (B)
CH CROSSFIRE'S PLAYING WITH MAGIC V KERIDAN (D)
J HEUER, G HOFHEINS-WACKERFUSS
CH SULTANS STRIP TEASE (B)
G HOFHEINS-WACKFUSS, L KING
CH SULTANS PUT TO SHAME (D)
  J HUBER
CH BLYTHEWOOD JOYFUL NOEL (B)
  V ILG
CH DAVIDG HEART AND SOUL (D)
  V ILG, C DRY
CH DAVIDG SINGING IN THE RAIN (B)
  M KEYSER
CH TERALEA'S SERENDIPITY (B)
  K KIRKLAND
CH GEMINI ABRACADABRA BLACK MAGIC (B)
  L KNAPP, C DRY
CH RISINGSTAR BECAUSE I SAID SO (D)
  J KRUMM
CH CAN-CIA'S SHOT GUN RIDER (D)
  J LEIGH, J STOUT-REYNOLDS
CH ALEIGH SATIN IT'S ALL ABOUT RIENLY (D)
  D LONG, S HAYNES, S DAVIS-MOORWESSEL
CH CARIZMA T'SEAS MI SWEET LOUISE (B)
  C MCDANIEL
CH CHERISTAR'S DAVIS DELIGHT (D)
CH CHERISTAR'S I'M ON FIRE! (B)
  K MONAGHAN
CH CABINWOOD'S BIG BANG (D)
  P MOYLE
CH DIAMOND'S STEVIE M UNDER CONSTRUCTION (B)
  S NILSSON
CH KERIDAN SHE'S ROYAL V CROSSFIRE (B)
  D ORzechowsKI
CH SUNSPRITE CIRCLE W BLACK ONYX (B)
  K PASTELLA CALVACCA
CH KIMRO'S THE CONQUEROR (D)
  K PASTELLA CALVACCA, R GREENSLADE
CH KIMRO’S MISS VERA VAIN (B)
D PETERSON, C TIMMERMAN, B ERB
CH TIMBEAR CREEK BUILT FOR SPEED (B)
L PHILLIPS
CH DAZL REH MORNING GLORY (B)
T & C POLMATEER, A ANGELBELLO
CH MARLEX BORN TO BE ROYAL (D)
P PRELLWITZ
CH SUNSPRITE NIGHT JASMINE (B)
M REEVES
CH REH-PIN COME FLY WITH ME TO FEDE (D)
C RERKO
CH WANNAEBEE YOU’LL ENVI MI (B)
P RUGGIE, M TUCKER
CH SUNSPRITE WHATEVER LOLA WANTS (B)
A SANDERS
CH SANDERLIN DANCE LIKE A DICKENS (D)
L SAUNDERS, C SMITH
CH AZTEX MARCH-ON VICTORY PARADE (B)
M SILFIES, J BERG
CH ENVI MI WALKIN’ ON THE SUN (D)
J SIOTTO-ZWIRN
CH SIDELS GREEDY GUIDO (D)
CH SIDELS RELENTLESS RITA (B)
R SPOONER, A STOUT
CH TOYBOX JOURNEY TO SUNWIND & KLSYX (B)
M STENBERG
CH STORMINS’ ISABELLA DANCE (B)
A STOUT
CH KLSYX SHADYCRK UMAD BRO? (D)
M STRASSBURGER
CH AZTEX MARCH-ON GUTS GLORY RAM (D)
D STUMM, P PRELLWITZ
CH ZEIDGEIST LOOKING FOR TROUBLE AT RISINGSTAR  
D STUMM & C DRY
CH RISINGSTAR LIFE IS BUT A DREAM AT TEAZERS (B)
PA SURGUY
CH PASTYME'S CUT AND PASTE (D)
K SWILLING
CH FLASHFIRES COSMIC ONE (D)
CH FLASHFIRES PAYBACK V SHEPHERD (D)
R TARLTON
CH COPPERSPURS BOOTS & BBQ (D)
CH COPPERSPURS I PUT A SPELL ON YOU (B)
R TARLTON, J WHITE
CH WHITEHOUSES IM A DIVA @ COPPERSPUR (B)
L TEMPLE, S NILSSON
CH MYSTICAL SORITAS LIL SHENANIGAN (D)
M TUCKER
CH SUNSPRITE SURF CASTER (D)
E VICTOR, W VICTOR
CH SUNSPRITE VICTORS PICTURE PERFECT (B)
CH VICTOR'S LONESOME DOVE (B)
J WHITE
CH WHITEHOUSE'S COUNTRY QUEEN (B)
CH WHITEHOUSE'S COZZ FOR APPLOZZ (D)
S WHITE
CH SHENANIGANS U CAN'T TOUCH THIS (D)
C WICK
CH BONELLI'S CALL ME RED AT JLINS (D)
K WINTERS
CH WINTERS BEAUTY SHOUTS (B)
CH WINTERS SHOUT ABOUT IT (D)
CH WINTERS SHOUT AT THE DEVIL (B)
CH WINTERS SHOUT IT FROM THE ROOFTOP (D)
B ZABRODNICK
CH VICTOR'S GOLDMEDAL MIMOSA (B)

There were 106 New Champion Miniature Pinschers in 2015 owned or co-owned by MPCA members
2015 MPCA OBEDIENCE AWARDS

These awards recognize the achievements of MPCA members who compete in any AKC obedience events from January thru December 2015. Awards compiled by Michael Widhalm via AKC published awards records.

2015 MPCA TOP 10 OBEDIENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Dog</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ch Kimro’s Rogue Soldier V Stealth CDX BN PCD GN PCDX RAE CGCS</td>
<td>C Crowley</td>
<td>4290.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Timbear Creek Moon Struck UD BN PCD GN PCDX RN</td>
<td>C Timmerman, M Widhalm</td>
<td>4256.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>GCh CH Shadowmyst Kimdora Sweet Tessa UD BN GN RE MX MB MXJ MJB CGC</td>
<td>D Wheatley</td>
<td>1837.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>GCH CH Stealth Justified BN PCD RN CA DN</td>
<td>C Crowley</td>
<td>1797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Spiva’s Mymy Memories Of Coco UD PCDX BN GN GO VER RN</td>
<td>J Hickman</td>
<td>1470.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>GCh CH Goldmedal Victor’s Leroy CDX BN GO RA CA CGCA</td>
<td>B Zogrodnick, J Shaw</td>
<td>1079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Riply’e You Are My Lucky Star CD BN RE CGC</td>
<td>A Fencer</td>
<td>953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>CH Stealth Gunpowder And Lead BN</td>
<td>C Crowley</td>
<td>776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>CH Cheristar’s Curtsy In The Sand RE NAP OFP CGCA</td>
<td>H Boyd, C McDaniel</td>
<td>757.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>CT Timline Hunkaburninluv In Vegas VCD1 BN GN RE NAJ OAP AJP THD</td>
<td>C Ownes</td>
<td>752.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2015 MPCA NEW OBEDIENCE TITLES

H Boyd/C McDaniel
CH Cheristar's Curtsy In The Sand BN RE OAP NJP OFP
CGCA
BN (Beginner Novice)
C Crowley

CH Stealth Gunpowder And Lead BN
BN (Beginner Novice)

GCH CH Stealth Justified BN PCD RN CA
PCD (Preferred Companion Dog)

A Fencer
Ripley's You Are My Lucky Star CD BN RE CGC
BN (Beginner Novice)
CD (Companion Dog)

J Hickman
Spiva's Mymy Memories Of Coco UD PCDX BN GN GO VER RN
UD (Utility Dog)

G Hofheins-Wackerfuss
CH Sultans Stolen Love CDX BN RE
CDX (Companion Dog Excellent)

C Owens

CT Timline Hunkaburninluv In Vegas VCD1 BN GN RE NAJ
OAP OJP THD
BN (Beginner Novice)
CDX (Companion Dog Excellent)

C Timmerman/M Widhalm

Timbear Creek Moon Struck UD BN PCD GN PCDX RN
PCD (Preferred Companion Dog)
PCDX (Preferred Companion Dog Excellent)

B Zagrodnick/J Shaw

GCH CH Goldmedal Victor's Leroy UD BN GO RA CA CGCA
UD (Utility Dog)
GO (Graduate Open)

There were 13 new obedience titles were earned by Miniature Pinschers in 2015 owned or co-owned by MPCA members.
# 2015 MPCA Agility Awards

These awards recognize the achievements of MPCA members who compete in any AKC agility events from January thru December 2015. Awards compiled by Doralyn Wheatley via AKC published awards records.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Dog</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>MACH Shadowpins Jazz Marazz MXC MJC OF</td>
<td>V Manzi</td>
<td>9696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Bluehen’s Chocolate Parfait MX MXJ MJB MXF</td>
<td>B Totten</td>
<td>7255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>MACH Timline Phoenix Rising CD RE MXB MJB XF T2B RATN CGC</td>
<td>D/D Zawada</td>
<td>5676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>GCH CH Shadowmist Kimdora Sweet Tessa UD BN GN RE MX MXB MXJ MJB CGC</td>
<td>D Wheatley</td>
<td>3405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>CH Cheristar’s Curtsy In The Sand BN RE OAP OJP OFP CGCA</td>
<td>H Boyd, M McDaniell</td>
<td>946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>GCH CH Timline Suspicious Minds CD BN RN OA AXJ CGC</td>
<td>C Owens, C Timmerman, B Erb</td>
<td>881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>CH PACH Shadowmist’s Sable Scheme UD GO VER RE AX AXJ MXP3 MXPB MJPB TMJP5 PAX T2BP CGC</td>
<td>D Wheatley</td>
<td>767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>CH Kimro’s Majorette OA OAJ</td>
<td>K Pastella Calvacca</td>
<td>758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>CH Goldmedal Hooligan CD BN RAE NAP NJP</td>
<td>B Zagrodnick</td>
<td>671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>CH Regatta It’s About Time BN RE MX MXJ MJS JE</td>
<td>R Nuttall</td>
<td>653</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Rankings are based on the number of agility points accumulated in events occurring from January - December 2015.**
2015 MPCA NEW AGILITY TITLES

L Anthony
Hhl's Mr. Bojangles MX MXB MXJ MJB OF
OF (Agility FAST Open)
Hhl's Here Comes The Son OA AXJ
AXJ (Excellent Agility Jumper)

H Boyd
Boyd's Call Me Crazy Or Fantastic NAJ NJP NFP CAA
NFP (Agility FAST Novice Preferred)

H Boyd, C McDaniel
CH Cheristar's Curtsy In The Sand RE NAP OFP CGCA
OFP (Agility FAST Open Preferred)
OAP (Open Agility Preferred)
NJP (Novice Agility Jumper Preferred)
OJP (Open Agility Jumper Preferred)

V Manzi
MACH2 Shadowpins Jazz Marazz MXG MJG OF
MXG (Master Gold Agility)
MJC (Master Century Jumper)
MACH3 (Master Agility Champion 3)
MJC (Master Century Agility)

C Owens
CT Timline Hunkaburninluv In Vegas VCD1 BN GN RE NAJ
OAP AJP THD
AXP (Excellent Agility Jumper Preferred)
NA (Novice Agility)
AXJ (Excellent Agility Jumper)
OA (Open Agility)
K Pastella Calvacca

CH Kimro's Majorette OA OAJ
OA (Open Agility)
AXJ (Excellent Agility Jumper)

D Smith, K Monaghan
GCH CH Hille's Gratitude To The Kathys NAJ
NAJ (Novice Agility Jumper)
D Smith, K Monaghan
CH Hille's Happy Happy Donald NJP
NJP (Novice Agility Jumper Preferred)
B Totten
Bluehen's Chocolate Parfait OA AXJ OF
OF (Agility FAST Open)
AX (Agility Excellent)
XF (Agility FAST Excellent)
MXJ (Master Excellent Jumper)
MX (Master Agility Excellent)
MJB (Master Bronze Jumper)
MXF (Agility Master FAST Excellent)
D Wheatley
CH PACH Shadowmist's Sable Scheme UD GO VER RE AX
AXJ MXP3 MXPB MJP5 MJPS PAX T2BP CGC
MJP5 (Master Excellent Jumper Preferred 5)
MJPS (Master Silver Jumper Preferred)
GCH CH Shadowmist Kimdora Sweet Tessa UD BN GN RA
MX MXJ MJB CGC
MJB (Master Bronze Jumper)
MBX (Master Bronze Agility)
B Zagrodnick
CH Goldmedal Hooligan CD BN RAE NJP
NJP (Novice Agility Jumper Preferred)
NAP (Novice Agility Preferred)
D & D Zawada
Timline Phoenix Rising CD RE MX MXB MXJ MJB XF CGC
MBX (Master Bronze Agility)
T2B (Time 2 Beat)
MACH (Master Agility Champion)

There were 35 new agility titles were earned by Miniature Pinschers in 2015 owned or co-owned by MPCA members
## 2015 MPCA RALLY AWARDS

These awards recognize the achievements of MPCA members who compete in any AKC rally events from January thru December 2015. Awards compiled by Michael Widhalm via AKC published awards records.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Dog</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>GCH Ch Carizmas Secret Passion T’S seas Mi RA CGC</td>
<td>S Davis-Moorwessel, S Haynes, D Long</td>
<td>3203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>CH T’S seas Mi Wannabee Your Lover Boy RN CGC</td>
<td>D Long</td>
<td>2619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>CH Sultans Stolen Love CD BN RE</td>
<td>G Hofheins-Wackerfuss</td>
<td>1128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CH Please Deal Me A Star RAE2 NJP CGC</td>
<td>S Davis-Moorwessel</td>
<td>936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Carizma T’S seas Mi Passionate Sam RN</td>
<td>V Cipriotti, S Haynes, S Davis-Moorwessel, D Long</td>
<td>857</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>GCH CH Em’s Jet Star BN RN CGC</td>
<td>A Rosenbaum</td>
<td>659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Bluehen’s Bolt Out Of The Blue BN RA CGC</td>
<td>K Morris</td>
<td>634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>GCH Ch Tseas Mi Please Mi ’N March-On RN CGC</td>
<td>D Long, B Stamm</td>
<td>606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Ripley’s You Are My Lucky Star RA CGC</td>
<td>A Fencer</td>
<td>545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>GCH Ch Reh-Pin Count Down To R D Lite RN</td>
<td>S Haynes, D Follmer</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2015 MPCA NEW RALLY TITLES

H Boyd
Cheristar's Along Came A Spyder RN CA CGC
RN (Rally Novice)
S Davis-Moorwessel
CH Please Deal Me A Star RAE2 NJP CGC
RAE2 (Rally Advanced Excellent 2)
S Davis-Moorwessel, D Long, S Haynes
GCH CH Carizmas Secret Passion T'Seas Mi RA CGC
RA (Rally Advanced)
A Fencer
Ripley's You Are My Lucky Star RE CGC
RE (Rally Excellent)
RN (Rally Advanced)
D Follmer, M Silfies
GCH CH Reh-Pin Evening In Paris Is Rd Lite RA
RA (Rally Advanced)
S Harris, L Jones
GCH CH Sirrah's Chasin Da Chics BN RA CGCA
RA (Rally Advanced)
S Haynes, D Follmer
CH Reh-Pin's Count Down To R D Lite RN
RN (Rally Novice)
G Hofheins-Wackerfuss
CH Sultans Stolen Love CD BN RE
RE (Rally Excellent)
G Hofheins-Wackerfuss, L King
GCH CH Sultans Tight Squeeze RN
RN (Rally Novice)
S Krom
Heartlight's Madison Ave BN RN RATO
RN (Rally Novice)
D Long, S Schmidt, B Stamm
GCH CH T'Seas Mi Please Mi 'N March-On RN CGC
RN (Rally Novice)
V Cipriotti, D Long, S Haynes, S Davis-Moorwessel
Carizma T'Seas Mi Passionate Sam RN
RN (Rally Novice)  
K Morris  
**Bluehen's Bolt Out Of The Blue** BN RA CGC  
RA (Rally Advanced)  
D Orzechowski, A Fencer  
**Sanderlin Cat N The Hat** RN  
RN (Rally Novice)  
A Rosenbaum  
**GCH CH Em's Jet Star** BN RN CGC  
RN (Rally Novice)  
V Thomason  
**CH Shadowmist's Feather Duster** RN CGC  
RN (Rally Novice)  
D Wheatley  
**GCH CH Shadowmist Kim** dora Sweet Tessa UD BN GN RE  
MX MXJ MJB CGC  
RE (Rally Excellent)  
B Zagrodnick  
**CH Goldmedal Hooligan** CD BN RAE2 NAP NJP  
RAE2 (Rally Advanced Excellent 2)  
**Goldmedal Victor's Kaluha** RN  
RN (Rally Novice)  

*There were 20 new rally titles were earned by Miniature Pinschers in 2015 owned or co-owned by MPCA members.*